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• WOF = Width of Fabric: cotton broadcloth commonly used for 
quilting is 42"; all pattern measurements assume fabric to be 
42" wide from selvage to selvage.

• Seam Allowance = 1/4" 
• FQ = Fat Quarter: a pre-cut of fabric measuring ~18" x 21"
• FE = Fat Eighth: a pre-cut of fabric measuring ~9" x 21"
• JR = Jelly Roll: fabric pre-cut (sometimes called Roll Ups, Strip 

Sets, Pops, or Rolie Polies, depending on the manufacturer) 
consisting of 2 ½" x WOF strips of an entire fabric collection. 
JRs generally contain at least 40 strips and include duplicate 
prints; double check your JR to ensure it includes enough strips 
for the size you are making.

• Sub-cut = To cut a larger piece into smaller pieces.
• Chain Piece = To sew pieces of fabric together, one right after 

the other, without snipping the threads in between; this allows 
you to sew many pieces without stopping each time.

• HST = Half-Square Triangle
• Right Side / Wrong Side = The right side of the fabric is the 

front of the fabric. If it’s a printed fabric, it’s the side with 
printing. The wrong side is the back. Some fabrics, like most 
solids, do not have a right or wrong side and can be used  
interchangeably.

TERMS

BACKING FABRIC NOTE:  
The backing yardage requirements include 4" of overage on each side 
(standard for most longarm quilters). 
 
The requirements assume the most efficient use of the yardage and 
do not account for directional fabrics or pattern matching. Adjust the 
backing yardage as needed to fit your needs. For an in-depth tutorial 
on seamlessly matching a print, visit bit.ly/match-print.

PICK ONLY ONE:  
Choose ONE version only — JR Wings OR FQ/FE Wings. The Four 
Patches (Butterfly Body), Background, Binding, and Backing amounts 
apply to both versions.

* If you’re making the JR version, you can use additional JR strips in 
place of the Four-Patch yardage for all sizes except King. (The King 
size requires 45 total strips, so you can supplement a JR with extra 
WOF strips from your stash.) Keep in mind that this will make your 
Butterfly Bodies scrappy.

 
FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

JR Wings 1 JR or 1 JR or 1 JR or 1 JR or 1 JR or
  36 - 2 1/2" x WOF strips 32 - 2 1/2" x WOF strips 20 - 2 1/2" x WOF strips 16 - 2 1/2" x WOF strips 12 - 2 1/2" x WOF strips

FQ/FE Wings 9 FQ or 24 FE 8 FQ or 20 FE  5 FQ or 14 FE 4 FQ or 11 FE 4 FQ or 7 FE

Four Patch* 3/4 yd. 5/8 yd. 3/8 yd. 3/8 yd. 1/4 yd.

Background 7 3/8 yd. 6 1/8 yd. 4 1/4 yd. 3 1/4 yd. 1 3/4 yd.

Binding 3/4 yd. 3/4 yd. 5/8 yd. 5/8 yd.** 1/2 yd.

Backing 9 1/4 yd. 7 3/4 yd. 5 3/8 yd. 4 1/8 yd. 3 1/8 yd.

TWIN
70" x 88"

THROW
66" x 69"

QUEEN/FULL
85" x 104" 

KING
102" x 106" 

BABY
46" x 50" 
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** 1/2 yd. is enough fabric if you cut carefully. 
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COLOR OPTIONS There are so many different ways to make this quilt! Here are a few ideas to get you started.

SUNSET GLOW SUNRISE DEW

EVENING CELEBRATIONMIDDAY MEADOW
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COLOR OPTIONS There are so many different ways to make this quilt! Here are a few ideas to get you started.

SPRING AZURE MONARCH

SKIPPERSWALLOWTAIL
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COLOR OPTIONS There are so many different ways to make this quilt! Here are a few ideas to get you started.

BUCKET LIST PAINTED L ADY

SOUTHERN BELLETERRA COT TA PANNA COT TA

http://suzyquilts.com/



